Spotlight on research partnerships
Check out our new handouts to learn more about the education issues our research partnerships are addressing.

- Southwest College and Career Readiness, AR
- Southwest Early Childhood Education, OK
- Southwest English Language Learners, NM
- Southwest Networked Improvement Communities, OK
- Southwest School Improvement, TX
- Southwest Teacher Preparation and PD, LA

Webinar Archive and Recap
Research-based, trauma-responsive education practices
Did you miss our March 28 webinar on trauma-responsive practices? Read the highlights, view the recorded presentations, and explore the archived resources to learn about current research in the field and how to create a trauma-responsive school environment.

Resource Roundup
REL resources on trauma-responsive practices
Understanding trauma and its effects is critical for supporting student success. To assist educators in implementing trauma-responsive practices, we rounded up resources on this topic from across the REL program.

Blog Post
Demystifying ESSA tiers of evidence and the selection of evidence-based practices
REL Southwest and the Oklahoma State Department of Education are partnering to help local education service providers and districts understand and apply the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) tiers of evidence.

Blog Series
Educators explore integrated and designated English language development instruction for English learners
Learn how Clovis Municipal School District has redefined its approach to serving English learner students in this final series installment from our Southwest English Learners Research Partnership.

Poster
Fostering excellent teaching and learning practices through networked improvement communities: Ensuring every child, leader, and teacher has a champion
REL Southwest has teamed up with the Oklahoma State Department of Education to design a pathway for schools to learn from, identify, celebrate, and replicate programs of excellence. Check out our poster presented at the 2019 Carnegie Foundation Summit to learn more.

Ask A REL
The REL reference desk provides answers to your questions about research and evidence related to education policies, programs, and practices.